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ABSTRACT 
The overa l l  p rocess  of photosynthesis involves a number of inter - 
connected p rocesses .  These p rocesses ,  which a r e  cyclic with respect  to 
both energy and mater ia l ,  a r e  related a t  some points to well-known 
resp i ra to ry  p rocesses .  The carbon-reduction cycle in  photosynthesis i s  
now known in  detail .  All enzymes involved in this cycle have been isolated 
and the sources  of energy required for i t s  operation have been identified in 
t e r m s  of reducing agents and "high-energy" phosphate. These sources of 
energy a r e  der ived ultimately f rom absorbed light energy which brings about 
the photolysis of water .  Possible  mechanisms for this photolysis and for  
the t r ans fe r  of energy from the photolysis products to the carbon-reduction 
cycle a r e  d iscussed  h e r e .  Experimental data, in the form of quantum 
efficiency measurements ,  a r e  presented and partially confirm the theories 
proposed for  the mechanisms of energy t ransfer .  A diagram oL the complete 
process  of photosynthesis containing the severa l  cycles and their  relations 
i s  presented.  
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During the past decade, considerable advance in the understanding of the 
complex process  of photosynthesis has been real ized.  This achievement has 
resul ted both from the use of new methods of investigation and from the 
stimulation of interest ,  par t ly  a s  a resul t  of these new techniques, which has  
led to ve ry  widespread participation in the study of this problem throughout 
the scientific wo Id F o r  una el  ompilation and discussion of this immense 
amount of work 4g, 4'78 349  15,  2 b ,  z7, F7 - - together with review ar t ic les  of the 
m o s t  recent work 41$ 36, 30 - -  have generally kept pace with the work itself .  
In this paper ,  therefore,  no responsibility for a complete inclusion of 
published work i s  assumed,  but ra ther ,  an attempt i s  made to present  some 
cu r ren t  opinions regarding selected aspects  of photosynthesis, together with 
some  speculations in a r e a s  that may  be expected to prove fruitful in  the nea r  
future.  
F r o m  the discoveries of recent years ,  i t  has  become increasingly apparent 
that photosynthesis includes a number of cyclic processes  coupled to one 
another in such a way that there i s  a continuous flow of energy f r o m  one 
cycle to another, resulting in the conversion of light energy into the potential 
energy of new chemical bonds. These cyclic processes ,  while s imi lar  to 
be t te r  -known cyclic p rocesses  occurring during respirat ion in plants and 
animals ,  do not seem to be in any instance simple r eve r sa l s  of r e sp i r a to ry  
cycles ,  but do appear to have many points of contact with resp i ra tory  
react ions,  including common intermediates and enzymes , These points of 
contact may well lead to i teraction between the two processes  that could 
a l t e r  the course of each. It appears  that the organization of the green 
plant, both s t ruc tura l  and enzymatic, may  provide mechanisms for pa r  tially 
preventing such interactions where they would prove deleterious to the 
efficiency of the photosynthetic reaction, and possibly permitt ing o r  even 
inducing them where interaction i s  beneficial. 
* The preparation of this paper and the original work descr ibed were  
sponsored by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
1. Function of the Chloroplast 
One such device for  isolating photosynthesis from respiration i s  the 
chloroplast  i tself ,  It appears  likely that the ent i re  reaction of photosynthesis, 
f rom the absorption of light, carbon dioxide, and water to the formation of 
various end products, occurs  in  the chloroplasts.  This probability was 
indicated long ago by the observed formation of s ta rch  granules in chloroplasts .  
(However, s ta rch  and other high-molecular -weight compounds a r e  also 
formed outside the chloroplasts f rom simple sugars ,  amino acids,  and other  
low-molecular-weight compounds which diffuse out of the chloroplast. ) It 
has  long been known that isolated chloroplasts can, under suitable conditions, 
re tain the ability to evolve oxygen at  r a t e s  comparable to those of photo- 
synthesis ,  and at  the s a m e  t ime,  t ransfer  reducing power to a suitable 
oxidizing agent. Efforts to demonstrate  C02 reduction with isolz ted ~ h l o r o -  
p las t s  were  generally unsuccessful in the pas t .  However, Gerretsen found 
a dec rease  in the oxidation reduction potential in illuminated chloroplast 
suspensions when they were  supplied with carbon dioxide and concluded that 
there  might be an uptake of carbon dioxide, thou h to only about 370 of the 
r a t e  of photosynthesis. Boychenko and Baranov' have demonstrated the 
incorporation of carbon dioxide into reduced organic compounds by isolated 
chloroplasts under illumination. This incorporation was determined through 
use of carbon- 14- labeled COZl providing a very  sensitive method for 
detecting r e  uced carbon. This resul t  recent ly has  been confirmed by 4 Arnon e t  a l .  The r a t e  of carbon reduction in isolated chloroplasts compared 
with that in a corresponding amount of photosynthesis in intact leaves was 
not m o r e  than 0.57'0, and many  of the intermediates  of the carbon-reduction 
cycle have not yet been found. In any event, i f  it  turns  out that the ra te  
i s  s m a l l  compared with photosynthesis and that only some steps involved in 
the complete cyclic reduction during photosynthesis take place in the isolated 
chloroplasts ,  these facts  m a y  be taken mere ly  a s  an indication that some 
of the fac tors  involved in the r a the r  complex reduction cycle have been lost  
f r o m  the chloroplasts during their  isolation, o r  that only l imited amounts of 
the necessa ry  enzymes a r e  c a r r i e d  down with them. 
We could think of the chloroplast  a s  a container of a complex ar rangement  
of enzymes and cofactors ,  some of which a r e  lost  when the chloroplast i s  
removed f r o m  the cytoplasmic environment of the cell .  Possibly such los s  
could be prevented i f  the chloroplasts could be preserved  throughout their  
isolation in a solution exactly duplicating that contained in the cell. Pe rhaps  
i t  would be worth while to p repa re  such a solution by disrupting cells and 
removing chloroplasts and cell  -wall f ragments  by centrifugation. This 
solution could then be used during the preparat ion of chloroplasts f r o m  
f r e s h  ce l l s .  
The difference between the susceptibility to inactivation during chloro- 
p las t  isolation displayed by the carbon-reducing apparatus and that found with 
the sys t em for the photolysis of water can be considered a s  a difference in 
susceptibil i ty to lo s s  of f ac to r s  o r  disruption of organization of various 
s y s t e m s .  It appea r s  that the enzymatic apparatus  for  the absorption of 
light, the conversion of light energy to chemical  energy, the decomposition 
of water  by this energy,  and the formation of oxygen and reducing power a r e  
a l l  r a t h e r  res i s tan t  to inactivation provided relatively simple buffer solutions 
a r e  employed in the isolation of the chloroplasts.  This seems to indicate the 
presence of an organized enzymatic apparatus,  perhaps with microscopically 
la rge  and intricate s t ruc ture  and with a l l  necessa ry  cofactors and prosthetic 
groups f i rmly attached. Such a view i s  consistent with the apparent s t  
of the grana and lamellae a s  revealed by electron microscope studies.  r y ~ " ; ~  
The carbon-reduction cycle, however, mus t  be eas i ly  inactivated or 
separated during preparat ion of isolated chloroplasts.  This may  indicate 
that the enzymes involved in  this cycle a r e  not par t  of a n  organized s t ruc ture ,  
except so  f a r  a s  the chloroplast  s t ructure tends to enclose these enzymes 
and re ta in  within itself a space with high reducing potential. 
It seems likely that this  reducing power does not diffuse out of the chloro- 
plast .  If it did, one might expect grea ter  inhibition of respirat ion in the 
light than i s  actually observed in cells that contain chloroplasts.  129 31 ~t 
i s  significant that inhibition of respirat ion during photosynthesis i s  most  
pronounced in some organisms that do not contain organized chloroplasts, 11, 13 
and this fact  again indicates that one role of the chloroplast s t ructure may be 
to retain reducing power a t  a high level for photosynthesis. Another bit of 
evidence relating to this possibility i s  the observation that the conversion of 
photosyntpgtic intermediates  to resp i ra tory  intermediates  is inhibited in 
the light. This m a y  be attributed to the reducing condition v~i thin the 
chloroplast .  In this case,  the inhibition i s  believed to be due to the reduction 
of a specific cofactor r a the r  than LO a general reduction of metabolic inter-  
mediates  which may  otherwise enter  the oxidative pathway. 
The mechanism by which the chloroplast m a y  retain the reducing power 
i s  not entirely c lear ,  since such c a r r i e r s  of reducing power a s  TPNH may 
be expected to diffuse out of the chloroplast ra ther  f reely.  One possibility 
i s  that the p r imary  c a r r i e r  of the reducing power i s  itself a protein complex 
res i s tan t  to dialysis.  Thus some type of metalloprotein may c a r r y  the 
reducing power. Another possibility i s  that reduced thioctic acid, a dithiol, 
may  be a c a r r i e r  of reducing power and m a y  be attached by its  carboxyl 
group to fo rm a par t  of a lipid. It may  be simply that the enzymes that 
reduce C02  in the chloroplast  a r e  s o  active that the reducing power i s  
la rge ly  used before i t  can diffuse out of the chloroplast .  
The other reagent requirement  for the reduction of GO2 a t  photosynthetic 
r a t e s  seems  to be a high level of ATP,  a s  i s  seen la te r  in this discussion. 
BradleyaDan F. Bradley, private communication) finds that the level of 
A T P  i s  higher in the dark  than in the light i f  the plant i s  in an atmosphere of 
4% COZ in a i r ,  lower in the dark than in the light if the atmosphere i s  
nitrogen. ~ t r e h l e r ~ ~  finds that there i s  an increase  in the level of ATP in 
the cell  upon turning on the light af ter  a period ol darkness .  This increase 
occurred  during the induction period when the r a t e  of carbon reduction had 
not yet reached i ts  maximum value. These facts m a y  be explained in the 
following way: In the dark  with 0 2 ,  resp i ra t ion  and the production of ATP 
by some of the energy available from respirat ion proceed in both the 
chloroplast  and the space outside. When the light i s  turned on the rate  of 
production outside the chloroplast  i s  not immediately affected, but inside 
the chloroplast there  i s  a combination of seve ra l  effects.  Normal dark  
resp i ra t ion  ceases  owing to the production of reducing power, and in 
part icular  reduced thioctic acid, while a t  the same time the production of 
A T P  through energetic coupling of the recombination of some photochemically 
produced oxidizing and reducing agents begins. The resu l t  of these various 
r a t e  changes i s  an initial increase  in the level of ATP.  As the rate  of GO2 
reduction increases ,  the demand for ATP inc reases .  This resul ts  in a 
dec rease  in the level of A T P  in the chloroplast, perhaps to a value much l e s s  
than during the dark  t ime,  and ATP begins to flow into the chloroplast f rom 
the cellular space outside. In an atmosphere of N2, on the other hand, 
resp i ra t ion  ceases  in the dark ,  leading to a lower level of ATP in both chloro- 
plast  and cytoplasm, when the light i s  but turned on some ATP i s  formed in  
the chloroplast, owing to the oxidation (back reaction) of some of the 
photochemically generated reducing power by 0 2  liberated from photosynthesis, 
o r  by an intermediate oxidant. The formation of ATP by the oxidation of an 
intermediate reductant (i. e .  TPNH) is  known f rom studies of oxidative 
phosphorylation. That some of the ATP was formed during the t ransfer  of 
the electrons between intermediate reductant (TPNH) and intermediate 
oxidant ( i .  e . metalloflavin, and (o r )  cytochromes) i s  a l so  an integral pa r t  
of this process ,  although ultimately the electrons ( [H] ) a r e  t ransfer red  
to  molecular 0 2 .  The formation of ATP by the recombination of photo- 
produced intermediate reductants and oxidants before and without the 
possibility of the intervention of molecular oxygen has been experimentally 
observed by Frenkel ,  28 using the plastids isolated f rom purple bacteria,  
which a r e  incapable of making molecular 02. A s imi lar  observation has  
been made by ~ r n o n '  and co-workers using specially prepared whole 
chloroplasts f rom spinach. In the la t te r  case  it was necessary  to add 
other redox sys tems to replace molecular 0 2 ,  such a s  the naphthoqlinone 
related to vitamin K, o r  ascorb ic  acid.  In addition some participation 
of added FMN was demonstrated. 
In r ega rd  to the location of the processes  of photosynthesis, then, the 
chloroplast or i ts  immediate environs seems  to be the unique location of a l l  
important par t s ,  and m a y  provide a container o r  ma t r ix  for the complex 
sys tem of enzymes and cofactors involved in the carbon-reduction cycle 
a s  well a s  a support for the pigment and enzyme s t ruc ture  which c a r r i e s  
out energy conversion and decomposition of water .  
2 .  The carbon-reducing enzvrnes 
Two powerful tools have been brought to bear  during the past decade on 
the problem of the path of carbon dioxide reduction during photosynthesis : 
t r a c e r  elements and paper  chromatography. It i s  unlikely that our present  
degree  of knowledge of carbon reduction would be anywhere near a s  f a r  
advanced had either of these tools been missing.  In any event, i t  i s  now 
possible to t r ace  the en t i re  path of carbon reduction f rom the entry of 
carbon dio ide into the plant cell to the formation of sugars  and other end 
products.' The essent ial  s teps in this p rocess  a r e  
(a )  the carboxylation of a sugar phosphate, r ibulose diphosphate, to 
give two three -carbon molecules ,  both of which a r e  probably phosphoglyceric 
ac id  ( see  discussion l a t e r  in  this section);  
(b)  the reduction (with the aid of ATP)  of phosphoglyceric acid by reducing 
agents formed f rom water by the photochemical reactions; and 
( c )  the rearrangement  of most  of the molecules of the reduction product, 
phosphoglyceraldehyde, to give (with the aid of ATP) more  ribulose diphos - 
phate for  continued carboxylation, with a smal le r  par t  of the sugar phosphates 
being drained off a s  end products. 
The individual steps in this process  a r e  shown in Fig.  1, together with the 
enzyrnes believed to be involved. The carbon balance of this sys tem i s  
indicated in the following scheme.  
6 PGA 1 2 1 ~ 1  \6 A T P  
A slightly different version of the sugar  rearrangement  might be proposed 
in which different reactions replace those between fructose-6-phosphate and 
glyceraldehyde phosphate by transketolas e to give ribulose -5 -phosphate and 
a four -carbon aldose,  which then combines with dihydroxyacetone phosphate 
(aldolase? j to give sedoheptulose- 1, 7-diphosphate. The modified version 
would postulate that two molecules of f ructose -6-phosphate a r e  split and 
recombined by transketolase and t ransaldolase to give directly sedoheptulose - 
7 -phosphate and ribulose - 5 -phosphate. Although i t  i s  not pos sible a t  present,  
to choose unequivocally between these two possibilities evidence obtained 
f rom degradation of the various radioactive sugar  phosphates obtained from 
soybean leaves exposed to c 1 4 0 2  for a very  short  time indicate that the 
original proposal ( a s  shown in Fig.  1) i s  co r rec t .  These degradation resu l t s  
a r e  shown in Table I, which i s  derived f rom Table I of Reference 4 by assuming 
the same  c 1 4  in carbons Nos. 1, 2, and 6 a s  that found in Carbon 7 .  
In ei ther  sugar  rearrangement  version carbons Nos. 4 and 5 of sedoheptulose 
a r e  derived f rom Carbons 3 and 4 of fructose respectively. In the original 
version (Fig .  l ) ,  however, Carbon 3 of sedoheptulose i s  derived f rom 
Carbon 1 of glyceraldehyde phosphate directly,  while in the modified version 
Carbon 3 of sedoheptulose i s  derived f rom Carbon 3 of fructose and therefore 
should have the same labeling a t  a l l  t imes a s  Carbon 4 of the sedoheptulose. 
Since this i s  not the case,  the original version of the rearrangement  seems  
m o r e  likely, especially since at  ve ry  shor t  exposures of the plant to c l 4 o 2 ,  
Carbon 3 i s  much m o r e  highly labeled than Carbon 4, a s  would be expected 





Fig .  1 .  The path of carbon in photosynthesis. 
Table I 
Dia tribution of c l4 in Sedoheptulose 
Isolated f r o m  Soybean Leaf 
Time of exposure to 
d402 
0 . 4  sec  0.8 sec  
H2C-OH 0 2 
I 
C=O 0 2 
I 
HO-C-H 33 39 
1 
HC-OH 8 18 
1 
HC-OH 49 38 
I 
HC-OH 0 2 
I 
H~C-OPO~H- o 2 
It i s  to be noted that the difference in labeling between Carbons 3 and 4 of 
f ructose (hence 4 and 5 of sedoheptulose) was explained a s  ar is ing f rom the 
formation of dihydroxyacetone phosphate ( f rom which Carbon 3 of fructose 
i s  derived) subsequent to the formation of glyceraldehyde phosphate (the 
p recur so r  of Carbon 4 of f ructose) .  
Of all the enzymes indicated in Fig.  1 only two, the enzyme for the 
carboxylation of RuDP and the enzyme required for the phosphorylation of 
ribulose monophosphate, have not been found so far  in t i ssues  other than 
green plants. The preparat ion of the carboxylation enzyme in a cell-free 
ex t rac t  has  been reported by Quayle and co-workers,  45 while Weissbach e t  al. 
have isolated an  enzyme preparation which causes the phosphorylation of 
RUMP to RuDP. 6 3  It appears  that the phosphorylation and the carboxylation 
m a y  be unique s teps in the carbon-reduction cycle. If these steps a r e  unique 
to photosynthesis, they may be s o  only because they either require enzymes 
not found outside green plants, o r  because the particular concentrations of 
metabolites within the chloroplast a r e  required i f  these reactions a r e  to 
proceed a t  a finite r a t e .  Some evidence bearing on this point has  been 
obtained in this laboratory.  The purple photosynthetic bacterium, 
Rhodopseudomonas. not only i s  capable of photoreducing GO2 with Hz, but 
it can a l so  reduce CO2 in the dark  with H2 o r  with organic substrates  
provided O2 i s  present .  58, 5 3  This is usually spoken of a s  an energetic 
coupling of some of the energy re leased  in the reaction 
to help accomplish the reduction reaction 
Since the f ree-energy  change for  the la t te r  reaction a s  writ ten i s  negative, 
i t  appears  that the presence  of a s t ronger  oxidizing agent than C 0 2  is requi red  
to produce some component o r  reagent necessa ry  to permi t  the reaction to 
proceed. This reagent m a y  be ATP,  and the oxidant required m a y  be either 
0 2  o r  another oxidant produced photochemically. It i s  the reaction of this 
oxidant ( o r  02) with the activated (HZ) which can produce A T P  by the mechanism 
a lmost  cer tainly s imi lar  to that ordinari ly  known a s  "oxidative phosphorylation. " 
Under special  conditions such as these,  then, in which a high level of both 
-H ( f r o m  H2) and A T P  a r e  simultaneously present ,  we expect the 
ma%3 photosynthetic carbon cycle to  operate as i t  seems to. 
The p rec i se  detailed mechanism of the carboxylation reaction i s  not yet 
known with certainty.  The f i r s t  s tep m a y  be the enolization of the ribulose 
diphosphate to form a double bond between carbon atoms Nos. 2 and 3 .  An 
addition of the carbon dioxide m a y  then take place with the shift of an 
electron f r o m  the hydroxyl hydrogen on Carbon 3 to one of the carboxyl 
oxygens. This  hydrogen would come off a s  hydrogen ion, leaving a 





HC-OH HC-OH HC-OH 
Once formed, the P-keto acid appears  to undergo "acid splitting" into two 
molecules of PGA. This i s  analogous to the splitting of acetoacetate to two 
molecules of ace ta te .  "Ketone splitting" would produce C02  and a 3-keto 
pentose.  Other possibil i t ies a r e  hydrogenation of the carbonyl group followed 
by a rear rangement ,  which would resul t  in one molecule of PGA and one 
molecule of phosphoglyceraldehyde; o r  a direct  splitting o r  "reverse benzoin" 
type reaction, which would resu l t  in the formation of one molecule of 
phosphoglyceraldehyde and one of 3-phosphohydroxypyruvic acid. 
Since PGA i s  known to be one if not the only product of the carboxylation 
react ion in vivo, i t  i s  necessary  to consider only the "acid splitting" and 
reductive splitting. There was considerable evidence f o r  the acid split 
leading to  PGA only, even before the enzyme was studied in vitro. Studies 
were  made  of the change in concentrations of RuDP and PGA that occur in 
algae immediately af ter  turning off the light. l8 (also Bradley, private 
communication.) It was found that the concentration of PGA rose very 
rapidly under these conditions while that of RuDP dropped very rapidly. 
This was explained a s  resulting f r o m  a cessation in the reduction of PGA, 
due to the sudden decrease  in photochemically formed reducing agent, but 
a t  the same  t ime,  a continuation of the carboxylation of RuDP leading to the 
formation of PGA. The la t te r  reaction, therefore,  was not apparently 
affected a t  once by the lack of illumination. This resul t  indicates that the 
formation of PGA f rom RuDP and COZ does not necessar i ly  involve a 
reduction, although i t  i s  possible to postulate f o r  this reaction a reducing 
agent with a longer half life in the dark  than the reducing agent required for 
the reduction of PGA. 
Finally, recent  work in this laboratory ( J .  Mayaudon, private communication) 
with somewhat m o r e  purified enzyme preparation, c 14-labeled RuDP, and 
indicates that the only product of the carboxylation reaction in vitro i s  
Despite these arguments ,  there  s t i l l  remains  some possibility that the 
f i r s t  product of the carboxylation reaction, the six-carbon P -keto acid, might 
undergo different fates  in the light and in the dark.  In the dark, splitting to 
two molecules of PGA would proceed a s  discussed above; but in the light, with 
reducing agent (TPNH o r  DPNH) in plentiful supply, the P-keto acid might be 
reduced and then split by a rear rangement  to one molecule of PGA and one 
of phosphoglyceraldehyde. This would provide a route for the formation of 
one molecule of t r iose  phosphate without the requirement  of an ATP molecule. 
This possibility should be kept in mind during the following discussion of the 
energy requirements  of the carbon-reduction cycle, which i s  based on the 
assumption that each molecule of t r iose  phosphate formed requires  the 
supply of a molecule of ATP.  
Estimation of the f r e e  -energy change for the reaction of RuDP with C 0 2  
and water to produce two molecules of PGA showed a net f ree-energy change 
a t  physiological conditions which was either ze ro  o r  negative, indicating 
that the reaction would proceed under the influence of a suitable catalyst 
without energetic coupling with some other reaction. It thus appears that 
energy i s  supplied to the cycle for the reduction of carbon in the form of 
reduced CO I1 (TPNH) and ATP,  both in the reduction of PGA to phospho- 
glyceraldehyde and A T P  in the phosphorylation of RUMP. For  each 
carboxylation, using one molecule of C 0 2  and producing two molecules of 
PGA, two TPNH molecules and two A T P  molecules would be converted to 
DPN' and ADP + Poi in the subsequent reduction of PGA to phosphoglyceraldehyde. 
The enzymatic formgjion of RuDP f rom ribulose monophosphate has  been shown 
by Weissbach et  a l .  to require  a molecule of ATP.  Since the enzymatic 
conversion of t r iose  phosphate to ribulose monophosphate probably does 
not require  the expenditure of any A T P  o r  other substances that supply 
energy through energetic coupling reactions,  the net supply of energy to the 
carbon reduction cycle for  each molecule of C 0 2  reduced i s  that required 
fo r  the formation of two molecules of reduced TPN and three  molecules of 
A T P  a s  follows: 
~ ( T P N +  + H ~ O  --) TPNH + H+ + 1/2 0 2 ) ,  AF = + l o 3  kca l ;  
3(ADP + PO; -) ATP) ,  AF = t 3 2  kcal ;  
which adds up to 135 kcal.  (If one molecule of t r iose  phosphate i s  obtained 
without consuming ATP,  then the total requirement  i s  2 TPNH and 2 ATP 
molecules,  o r  124 kcal.  ) Since the energy required for the reaction 
is about t116  kcal, about 19 kcal apparently-have to be expended to make the 
cycle operate  a t  a high r a t e .  The 135-kcal (o r  124 kcal)  requirement, on the 
other hand, represents  the absolute minimum of energy that must  be obtained 
f r o m  light, exclusive of any los ses  in the photochemical and other energy 
t r ans fe r  react ions.  We shall  re turn  to a discussion of the energy requirements  
f o r  these other p rocesses  l a t e r .  
The relation between photosynthesis and respirat ion i s  shown in Figure 2, 
where respirat ion i s  indicated by dotted l ines and photosynthesis by solid l ines .  
The points a t  which reducing agents and A T P  a r e  utilized in photosynthesis 
o r  produced in respirat ion a r e  indicated. 
It can be seen that the path of carbon reduction in  photosynthesis i s  far  
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Fig.  2. The relation of carbon paths in photosynthesis 
and respirat ion.  
f r o m  a simple r e v e r s a l  of i t s  path in respirat ion.  However, the conversion of 
PGA to hexose in photosynthesis and the r eve r se  in respiration appear to follow 
similar  i f  not identical paths.  Moreover,  some of the pentose-cycle path s e e m s  
to have some steps in common with photosynthesis. 
THE LIGHT REACTION 
In considering the mos t  character is t ic  reaction of photosyntheSis, the 
light reaction, i t  is necessa ry  to keep in mind the physical arrangement of 
the chloroplast s t ruc tu re  a s  i t  i s  now thought to exis t .  The fine s t ructure of 
the chloroplast (o r  of the grana into which some chloroplasts seem to be 
divided) i s  believed to be laminar ,  with very thin-- perhaps monomolecular - -  
l ayers  of chlorophyll alternating with thicker l aye r s  of proteins and lipoproteins.  
While the organization and thickness of these l aye r s  seem to vary with the 
species,  --and m o r e  in some algae than in higher plants,  i t  seems likely that 
the electrochemical fields that exist a t  the chl rophyll-protein and lipoprotein 
interfaces a r e  s imi lar  in all cases .  ThomassX has  recently studied the Hill 
reaction in par t ic les  of sublaminar s i ze .  Measurement oi oxygen evolution 
a s  a f nction of the par t ic le  s ize  showed an  ability of particles a s  smal l  a s  
l o 6  X' in volume to c a r r y  out the Hill reaction with about 50% the specific 
activity of intact grana,  but a rapid dec rease  in such ability with smalle  
par t ic les ,  and no activity with par t ic les  with volumes of l e s s  than 2 x 10' 
a t  a given light intensity. Higher light intensit ies,  however, resulted in 
Hill-reaction activity with even sma l  e r  a r t ic les ,  t s so i t  waf concluded that if there i s  a physical unit of about 10 volume, o r  100 diameter ,  it i s  
capable of producing oxygen in the Hill reaction even i f  partially fragmented. 
Ea r l i e r ,  Milner e t  a l .  42 using the photochemical reduction of 3, 6-  
dichlorobenzene indophenol a s  a measure  of activity, studied the Hill reaction 
with par t ic les  of subgranar  s ize ,  and obtained activity with a mixture of 
par t ic les  the major i ty  of which were  about 20 K i n  d iameter .  The same 
workersh af ter  measur ing  Hill-reaction activity with these part ic les  (about 
one-fourth that of intact chloroplasts),  found that the particles could be 
aggregated, by precipitation wlth a var iety of sa l t s  in the presence of 
1570 to 20% methanol, in such a way a s  to produce part ic les  with increased  
activity. Loss of l ipid m a t e r i a l  resulted in loss  of activity. 
These experiments  indicate that there  a r e  physical units, about 100 in 
diameter and containing about 200 chlorophyll molecules ,  which a r e  capable 
of carrying out the Hill react ion nearly a s  efficiently (%070) a s  intact 
chloroplasts.  If these units a r e  broken down fur ther ,  Hill reactivity fal ls  
off rapidly, but i s  p resen t  to some extent with considerably smaller  par t ic les ,  
especially light intensit ies a r e  high. Moreover,  much of the original 
activity can be r e s to red  by reaggregation. The .requirements for photo- 
decomposition of water  with chlorophyll s eem to be some aggregation of 
chlorophyll, lipids, and protein.  ~ o d r i ~ o ~  has studied associations of a 
few q o l e c u l e s  of chlorophyll, finding no shift of the red-absorption peak to 
6800 A. However, when chlorophyll was mixed with some ground-up 
leaves that contained no chlorophyll initially, some shift of the red-absorpt ion 
peak toward 6800 and some oxygen evolution in light with quinone were  
observed. The implication of this resu l t  seems to be that a degree of 
aggregation of the chlorophyll molecules sufficient to shift the r ed  peak a s  
f a r  a s  6800 i s  required before the Hill reaction can function. It is  in te res t -  
ing to note in  this connection that the absorption spectra  of chlorophyll in 
c rys ta l s  of varying s ize formed from ethyl chlorophyllide in acetone has been 
studied by Jacobs and ~ o l t ~ ~  and a shift  to the longer wave lengths with 
increasing crys ta l  s ize was observed. A maximum shift of the r e d  peak to 
about 7450 was found, beyond which there was no fur ther  shift with l a rge r  
c rys t a l s .  This shift is  ascr ibed  to resonance interaction between identical 
chromophores o r  migration of the resonance energy through the a r r a y .  
The phenomenon of energy migration through the pigment aggregate 
brings us  to a consideration of the light-absorption process .  According to 
present  views24 it appears  that most  of the energy absorbed by plant pigments 
for subsequent conversion to chemical energy i s  either absorbed directly by 
chlorophyll a o r  t ransfer red  to chlorophyll a .  The excited s tate  i s  presumed 
to differ in energy f rom the ground state by only about 40 kcagmole,  corresponding 
to 6800 a light, the longest -wave -length light that brings about photosynthesis 
with high efficiency. It i s  postulated that the extra  energy that i s  absorbed a t  
shor te r  wave lengths, either by chlorophyll a o r  other pigments, i s  converted 
to vibrational energy and eventually lost  a s  heat. Thus the course of energy 
t r ans fe r  beyond chlorophyll would be unaffected by the wave length of the 
light absorbed. It has  long been known, in fact, that the yield of oxygen 
evolved pe r  quantum of light absorbed i s  a s  high for red light a s  a t  any other 
wave length. 
On the o ther  hand, light absorbed a t  wave lengths around 4800 a p r o d u c e s  
a relatively lower quantum yield indicating that pigments which absorb in 
that range m a y  t ransfer  their  energy to chlorophyll inefficiently o r  may 
t ransfer  some of their  energy to other chemical reactions inefficiently. In 
the la t te r  case ,  the course of subsequent steps in  photosynthesis should be to 
some extent affected by the light energy converted to chemical energy without 
passing through the excited-chlo ophyll-a stage. Such an  effect has  recently 
been repor ted  by Yoskrenskaya, ' 9  who has studied the products of carbon 
reduction, using c14 ,  a s  a function of the wave length of the incident light. 
He r epor t s  an  enhanced rat io  of protein to carbohydrate in blue light a s  
compared with r e d  light. This effect s eems  to be more  pronounced a t  
longer per iods of t ime than those required for  the ear ly  steps in the reduction 
of carbon, descr ibed ea r l i e r .  It seems likely that such effects a r e  due to 
changes in the relative r a t e s  of transformation for various photosynthetic 
intermediates  into other substances.  These changes in r a t e s  of specific 
react ions a r e  probably photocatalytic, and the light energy i s  used only in 
the activation o r  deactivation of an  enzyme. 
Another photoactivation has  been reported recently by Warburg. 61 ~n 
this case  it was found that the manometrically measured  quantum yield with 
either r e d  o r  green  light was greatly affected by catalytic amounts of added 
blue light. Some ra the r  special  conditions for  the culturing of the algae used 
in the measuremen t s  appear to be necessary  for this effect to be seen, since 
in other  experiments  reported by Warburg, high quantum efficiencies were 
obtained with r ed  light only, so  that the role of the blue light again appears  
to be in the activation of an enzyme - -  but in this case ,  one which effects  
the efficiency of the energy-conversion path. Another possible interpretation 
of this effect i s  presented in the section on the quantum requirement .  
The s tep in photosynthesis which i s  perhaps most  charac ter i s t ic  i s  the 
efficient conversion of energy of an  excited s ta te  of chlorophyll a to the 
s tored  energy of new chemical bonds. The f i r s t  point to consider i s  the 
quantity of energy actually available for  transformation. It has been 
frequently proposed that the p r i m a r y  excited s tate  of chlorophyll a has such 
a shor t  half life (10"13 sec )  that d i r ec t  conversion of the electronic energy 
of this s ta te  to some chemical reaction, o r  the t ransfer  to some other pig- 
ment,  might not take place before the energy was lost  by fluorescence. 
Consequently, it was believed that transit ion to a metastable triplet  state 
with concurrent lo s s  of some of the electronic energy m u s t  f i r s t  occur ,  
followed by conversion o r  t r ans fe r  of the energy of the t r iplet  s ta te .  According 
to Scheibe, 52 however, t ransfer  of electronic energy in a condensed pigment 
sys tem can occur in 10-l4 sec .  It s e e m s  possible,  therefore,  that in the 
aggregated chlorophyll-lipid-protein system, the full 40 kcal m a y  be 
t r ans fe r red  to a suitable proximate acceptor,  a t  l eas t  a s  f a r  a s  competition 
with fluorescence i s  concerned. 
The conversion of e lectronic  energy to chemical energy may involve 
ei ther  ( a )  the t r ans fe r  of electronic energy to some acceptor molecule other 
than chlorophyll, followed by energy conversion, o r  (b) the t ransfer  of an 
electron f r o m  the chlorophyll aggregate ( a r r a y )  to some other molecule, and 
a corresponding recovery of an electron by the positively charged chlorophyll- 
molecule group f r o m  some other source .  Ei ther  of these types of conversion 
seems  possible a t  the present  t ime, and we consider both. 
In o rde r  to accept e lectronic  energy f rom chlorophyll and convert i t  to 
chemical energy, a compound, which could be called the quantum converter,  
should possess  seve ra l  proper t ies .  It would have to be closely associated 
with, or  incorporated in, the chlorophyll aggregate,  and should possess  
some state  differing f r o m  i t s  ground s tate  by about 30 to 40 kcal in  order  
to accept the energy of a quantum f rom the chlorophyll. It would convert 
this energy by some process  that occurs  in a t ime that i s  short  compared 
to the t ime required for the r e tu rn  of the energy to chlorophyll o r  i t s  
dissipation in a nonuseful way, and in s o  doing would fo rm new chemical 
configurations, which would s to re  m o s t  of the energy received f rom the 
chlorophyll. By 'hew chemical configurations" we mean only that some 
nuclei  would have moved sufficiently to prevent the loss  of the received 
energy ei ther  by i t s  re turn  to the donor o r  conversion to heat;  that i s ,  the 
energy would now be trapped in a new configuration that could not re turn  
eas i ly  to the former  one. 
When the energy had undergone this conversion, the quantum converter,  
in i t s  new form, would pass  the energy on. Since, in this picture,  the most  
energetically difficult s tep - -  the photolysis of water - -  has  yet to occur,  
we suppose that the new fo rm of the quantum converter would then reac t  
with water  to produce a reducing agent and some form of hydroxyl or  peroxide 
compound which can ult imately l iberate  oxygen. A requirement  for this 
reaction i s  that the resulting bond energies  plus about 30 to 40 kcal be 
about the same a s  the bond energies  of broken bonds, i f  the reaction i s  to 
provide a means of efficient energy conversion. The products of the 
reaction should not be able direct ly  to recombine easi ly  in such a way a s  
to produce water again (back reaction),  but should be able  to reac t  
separately to produce ultimately oxygen and reducing power. Finally, the 
quantum-converter molecule should be able to re turn  to i ts  original state,  
a f te r  having t r ans fe r red  i t s  electrons (reducing power) and oxygen to 
other molecules.  
In addition to the requirements  imposed by the mechanism, there i s  the 
necessi ty  that the quantum converter be present  in sufficiently high con- 
centration in the chloroplast to account for the observed r a t e s  of quantum 
conversion, both in steady-state photosynthesis and in flashing-light 
experiments .  This requirement  of concentration depends, of course,  on 
the t ime required f o r  the quantum converter to undergo one cycle, f rom 
acceptance of the quantum of electronic energy to i ts  re turn  to i ts  original 
s ta te .  
. Thioctic acid (pyruvic acid oxidase, lipoic acid)  has been proposed a s  a 
compound that may sa t i s fy  a l l  the above requirements .  16. It was suggested 
that, following the absorption of a quantum by chlorophyll, this energy i s  
t ransfer red  to thioctic acid,  causing the S-S bond of the la t te r  molecule to 
break to give a diradical .  It was postulated that this diradical then reacts  
with water ,  forming a sulfhydryl and a sulfhydroxyl group. Dismutation of 
this react ion product r e su l t s  in a dithiol molecule and a disulfenic acid. 
The dithiol would then reduce D P N  o r  TPN and would itself be reoxidized 
to thioctic acid, while the disulfenic acid would undergo a s e r i e s  of reactions 
resulting in the re format ion  of thioctic acid and the l iberation of oxygen. 
All these reactions f r o m  the dismutation onwards would probably involve 
catalysis by metalloproteins.  
The lipophyllic proper t ies  of thioctic acid and its  small  molecular s ize 
would permi t  close associat ion with the chlorophyll aggregate and might 
account for the apparent lipid requirement of the Hill reaction. The formation 
of the diradical by breaking the strained ring has  been suggested a s  the 
mechanism for  s tor ing the accepted electronic energy,  Est imates  of the 
bond energy for  the S-S bond in simple open-chain molecules ranging from 
50  to 70 kcal, together with est imates  for the reduction of the dissociation 
energy of the S-S bond due to ring s t ra in  in the 6, 8-trimethylene disulfide 
ring of 10 to 25 kcal, indicate the ossibility that formation of the f ree  
radical  could s tore  30 to 40 kcal. ' A number of studies with model systems 
(6 ,  8-trimethylene disulfide in uv light) were presented which indicated, 
among other things, an ability of the trimethylene disulfide to reac t  with 
ROH (alcohol) or  water  under illumination to f o r m  a thiol and a sulfenic 
acid o r  e s t e r .  
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Two pieces of biological evidence were  offered to support the suggestion 
that thioctic acid part ic ipates  in the quantum conversion. It had already 
been observed that in photosynthesizing plants the conversion of photosynthesis 
intermediates  to Krebs -cycle intermediates i s  inhibited during illumination, 
but occurs  rapidly in the dark .  Since this conversion involves the formation 
of acetyl CoA f rom pyruvic acid, a reaction which requires  thioctic acid a s  
a cofactor,  14' 33'44y 48'49 it had been suggested18 that this reaction i s  
blocked in the light because mos t  of the thioctic acid is maintained in the 
reduced dithiol Form within the chloroplast .  The reduction of thioctic acid 
could occur,  of course,  a s  a secondary reaction resulting from the formation 
of some  other p r imary  reducing agent in the light -energy conversion. However, 
the favorable charac ter i s t ics  for  quantum conversion which the thioctic acid 
possesses ,  together with the indication that i t  was reduced in the light, led to 
the supposition that it might be in  the p r i m a r y  reaction. 
When algae a r e  allowed to take up added thioctic acid in the dark for 
s e v e r a l  minutes and then killed with quinone and the Hill reaction i s  studied 
9 in the light i t  i s  found that the initial r a t e  of oxygen evolution is  increased by 
a s  much a s  50% over the r a t e  observed in the control in which no thioctic 
ac id  i s  added. This resu l t  could be interpreted a s  evidence for  the participation 
of thioctic acid in the p r i m a r y  conversion step or  a s  an acceleration of a 
dark-react ion t r ans fe r  of reducing power to quinone. Thus the biological 
evidence fo r  the role of thioctic acid a s  a quantum converter i s  suggestive 
but not unequivocal. However, since the oxygen evolution in the Hill reaction 
i s  insensit ive to inhibition by parachloromer curibenzoate, a more  limited 
ro le  of thioctic acid in which it ac ts  only a s  an acceptor of an electron f rom 
chlorophyll seems m o r e  l ikely than the above role,  in which it removes this 
e lectron f rom oxygen af te r  receiving energy from excited chlorophyll. 
Of the various possible chemical reactions of chlorophyll under the 
influence of light we consider only the t ransfer  of a n  electron. Since there 
i s  evidence that the l ight-absorption process  functions with chlorophyll in 
a n  aggregated system, i t  i s  interesting to consider - -  instead of the reaction 
of a single chlorophyll molecule - - the possibilities that exist  with some 
s o r t  of order ly  a r r a y  of chlorophyll molecules.  This a r r a y  i s  probably not 
actually crystalline chlorophyll, but m a y  well be a n  order ly  arrangement 
of chlorophyll molecules associated with other molecules and protein o r  
lipoprotein. We m a y  think of the electronic system of such an aggregate 
a s  a single unit in which the srr-electrons of the chlorophyll molecules 
in te rac t .  The absorption of a n  electromagnetic quantum ra i ses  one electron 
of this sys tem from the ground s tate ,  in which i t  is confined to a single 
molecule,  into a s ta te  in which i t  m a y  migra te  throughout the a r r ay ,  i. e .  , 
into a conduction level.  If there  i s  built into this s t ruc ture  a permanent 
polar  character  such as exis ts  a t  a "p"-"n" junction, for  example, these 
photoconduction electrons diffuse toward the positive end of the permanent 
dipole, leaving a positive hole to diffuse in the opposite direction. 
Thus a separation of charge i s  induced by the light, which may  be 
neutral ized by a suitable electron acceptor  a t  one end and a corresponding 
electron donor a t  the other end to drop electrons into the positive holes 
that have been photocreated. In o rde r  to complete the separation of the 
electron and the positive charge and make use of the electr ical  energy 
available,  a l l  that i s  needed is either a semiconductor that t ransmits  only 
e lec t rons  o r  positive charges,  o r  e l se  an acceptor molecule that can 
accept  e i ther  an electron o r  a positive charge (i. e . ,  contribute an electron) 
o r  both, in such a way a s  to produce an i r r eve r s ib l e  change. 
The possibility of a semiconductor i s  an interesting one in that i t  provides 
a possible function fo r  the lipid constituents. One might consider most  of 
the lipid mater ia l  a s  an  insulator with occasional conductor molecules to 
p a s s  electrons through. Such a function might be served by a conjugated 
molecule like a carotenoid, which could accept an electron a t  one end and 
give an  electron to a suitable acceptor a t  the other end. At the same time, 
the positive charges le f t  behind would be reacting with water ,  probably through 
the agency of some metalloprotein,  to produce oxygen. The electron acceptor ,  
i n  the Hill reaction, could be the supplied oxidant such a s  quinone, while in 
photosynthesis the acceptor  could be the p r imary  c a r r i e r  of reducing power 
(thioctic acid) ,  
The conductor function for a carotenoid compound might explain the 
stimulation of photosynthesis by catalytic amounts of blue light observed 
by Warburg. Warburg has  suggested the participation of carotenoid 
somewhere in the t r ans fe r  of electrons between the photochemical reaction 
and the reduction of carbon dioxide a s  an  explanation of the blue-light effect. 
It should be noted, however,  that Stanier (Roger Stanier, private communication) 
has  studied mutants of Rhodospirillum which contain no car  otenoids but 
which nevertheless a r e  able to c a r r y  out reduction of carbon dioxide during 
photosynthesis . 
The advantage of the semiconductor arrangement  would be the physical 
separat ion of the points a t  which reducing agent and oxidizing agents a r e  
formed.  Also the nonspecificity of oxidants required for the Hill reaction 
could be explained, since they could be reduced directly by electrons 
supplied by the photoactivation of chlorophyll r a the r  than by some specific 
p r i m a r y  reducing agent. During actual photosynthesis, a specific reducing 
agent would undoubtedly be formed and would provide a m o r e  efficient 
t r ans fe r  of the energy  available from the electrons obtained from the 
photochemical react ion.  We would expe ct that this compound would have 
special  propert ies  that would particularly suit i t  to the task of accepting 
electrons and, in i t s  reduced form, t ransfer r ing  energy to the carbon- 
reduction apparatus .  It might be expected that this compound would 
stimulate the Hill react ion,  owing to i ts  special  qualifications for receiving 
electrons.  F o r  example,  if thioctic acid were the compound receiving the 
electrons from the chlorophyll during photosynthesis, it might be expected 
that thioctic acid would stimulate the Hill reaction under suitable conditions 
even though it is not requi red  for the Hill reaction to function. 
Such a stimulation has  been observed by Bradley, who studied the ra te  
of oxygen evolution in the Hill reaction a s  a function of added thioctic acid. 
When quinone was added a s  an oxidant a t  a concentration that produced the 
highest ra te  of evolution of oxygen with quinone alone, i t  was found that the 
addition of thioctic ac id  in a molar  concentration only 0.1 a s  great  a s  that 
of the quinone produced a 35% stimulation of the initial r a t e .  Moreover, 
th i s  stimulation was  observed with 6, 8-dithiooctanoic acid (6-thioctic acid),  
whereas 5-thioctic acid and 4-thioctic acid were  not effective. The reduced 
f o r m  (dithiol) of thioctic ac id  and the m o r e  oxidized form (the sulfoxide) were  
a l so  found to be ineffective.  It appears  that, barr ing some enzymatic 
specificity which s e e m s  unlikely in the Hill reaction, the special  property 
of 6-thioctic acid that  i s  responsible for i t s  activity i s  the ring s t ra in  in 
the f ive-membered r ing which permits  the m o r e  ready breaking of the 
sulfur -sulfur bond. 
One advantage of considering the chlorophyll a s  an aggregated system i s  
that i t  permi ts  a m o r e  reasonable mechanism for the t ransfer  of one electron 
a t  a t ime, with each electron requiring one quantum of light energy. This 
corresponds to the well -known four -quantum theory in the pr imary  step, 
since the t ransfer  of four electrons,  requiring four quanta, i s  required to 
f o r m  one molecule of 0,. 
'A 
Reactions between a single molecule of chlorophyll, water ,  and hydrogen 
o r  electron acceptor  a r e  difficult to formulate,  since one i s  faced in that 
case  with the necessi ty  either of absorbing two consecutive quanta in one 
chlorophyll m o l e c u ~ e  in o rde r  to have enough energy to form oxygen and reducing 
agents of the s t rength of TPNH (ab'out 51 kcal) ,  o r  e lse  of forming oxygen 
and a reducing agent of insufficient s t rength which could be used in subsequent 
reactions involving dismutations of energy to form better reducing agents. 
Another alternative i s  that a single molecule of chlorophyll, activated by 
one quantum, r eac t s  with some activated, hydrated compound in which the 
0 - H  bond could be m o r e  readily broken, and thus has  left over enough 
energy to f o r m  a good reducing agent. It m a y  well be that water is in fact 
incorporated into some compound to weaken the 0 - H  bond before the 0 - H  
bond i s  Sroken, regard less  of the mechanism of electron t ransfer ,  but i t  
i s  doubtful i f  this activation i s  sufficient to permit  the formation of oxygen 
and reducing power of the strength of TPNH at  the same time by one quantum. 
Recent proposals involving reactions in which one molecule of chlorophyll 
provides both electrons in a given H 2 0  photolysis include the one by Levitt, 39 
who suggests that a chlorophyll molecule,  excited by one quantum of light, 
gives up an electron to thioctic acid forming oxidized chlorophyll, af ter  which 
the molecule of oxidized chlorophyll absorbs  a second quantum and t ransfers  
a second electron. The resulting dipositive chlorophyll then reacts  with 
water to produce hydrogen ion and oxygen. In the meantime,  the thioctic 
acid has been reduced by the two electrons to the dithiol. 
On the other hand, wesse l sb4  has  proposed a one -quantum-per -two- 
electrons reaction in which a much weaker reducing agent, reduced Vitamin 
K, i s  produced, This reducing agent i s  then used in p a r t  to produce ATP,  
and in par t  to produce a reducing agent of the level of TPNH through the 
expenditure of A T P  ire a coupled reaction. The formation of reduced Vitamin 
K and oxygen f rom water  and Vitamin K i s  said to require  39 kcal, so  that 
the energy of one quantum would have to be used with near ly  100% efficiency. 
Such an efficient mechanism will be especially at t ract ive i f  the very low 
quantum requirements  reported by Warburg prove cor rec t .  The presence 
of Vitamin K in chloroplasts and i t s  concurrent formation with chlorophyll 2 3 
a r e  a l so  favorable to this suggestion, Finally,  i ts  oxidation-reduction 
potential i s  close to that measured  with illuminated chloroplast preparations.  50 
The mechanism proposed by Wessels for  the formation of ATP f r o m  reduced 
Vitamin K i s  reasonable but energetically very  inefficient in that only one 
A T P  i s  formed fo r  each molecule of reducing agent used. No s ecific P mechanism was proposed for the formation of TPNH f r o m  TPN by the 
oxida~ion  of reduced Vitamin K and the conversion of A T P  to ADP and in- 
organic phosphate, but this react ion would be a bit uphill energetically, 
since the difference in redox-free energies  between TPNH and reduced 
Vitamin K i s  apparently about 12.5 kcal,  slightly m o r e  than the 10 o r  11 
kcal now thought to be available f r o m  ATP hydrolysis.  Besides this, the 
proposal of Wessels requires  that the steps in the liberation of 0 f r o m  
whatever intermediates m a y  be formed in the reaction of oxidize2 chlorophyll 
with water proceed with virtually no change in f ree  energy. In other words,  
this proposed mechanism includes one very  inefficient s tep and a number of 
s teps that a r e  nearly 10070 efficient in energy t ransfer .  While this i s  
ent i rely possible,  we find i t  slightly m o r e  satisfying, f rom a thermodynamic 
viewpoint, to suppose that most  of the s teps involved in the energy t ransfer  
f r o m  one sys tem to another proceed efficiently but with a small  l o s s  of 
energy in each, thus providing a smooth driving force throughout the ent i re  
process  which will not require  the enzymes a t  any stage to cope with 
infinitesmal concentrations of subs t ra tes .  
INTERMEDIATE TRANSFER SYSTEMS 
We have a l ready anticipated, in the discussion of both the carbon- 
reduction cycle and the light reaction, some of the reactions involved in 
the t ransfer  of reducing power and energy f rom the light reaction to carbon 
reduction, and in the evolution of oxygen f r o m  whatever products a r e  formed 
in the breaking of the 0 - H  bond. Assuming, for the t ime being, that the 
theories  above, which requi re  the absorption of a quantum f o r  each electron 
taken f rom water (whether by quantum conversion by thioctic acid o r  by 
t r ans fe r  of an  electron by the chlorophyll aggregate f rom water to reducing 
agent),  a r e  cor rec t ,  there  i s  ample energy in four quanta of 6800 a l i g h t  
(168 kcal/mole) to bring about the photolysis of two water  molecules and 
the formation of two molecules of reducing agent of strength equal to TPNH: 
2 [E120 t TPN' = 1/2 O2 + TPNH + H'] A F  = t103  kcal.  
The ent i re  excess  of energy, some 65 kcal minus whatever was lost  in 
the p r i m a r y  absorption and conversion processes ,  i s  available for the 
evolution of oxygen f rom the intermediates  formed f rom the oxidation of 
water .  It i s  possible that some of this energy m a y  be used in the formation 
of some A T P  f rom ADP and inorganic phosphate. Whether o r  not this occurs  
i s  very  important in the evaluation of possible quantum requirements .  We 
have a l ready a r r ived  at a quantum requirement  of two molecules of TPNH 
and three molecules of ATP for each molecule of carbon dioxide reduced. 
If one molecule of the p r i m a r y  reducing agent must  be oxidized in order  
to form two o r  three  molecules of the required ATP by some reaction 
s imi lar  to that which couples the energy of the oxidation of DPNH to the 
formation of ATP,  38 then the total requirement  for equiva ents of reducing 
agent will be seven o r  six, requiring seven o r  s ix  quanta. ' If a l l  the ATP 
molecules could be supplied f rom the energy left over f rom the evolution of 
oxygen a s  suggested above, then the quantum requirement  would obviously 
be only four .  The decomposition of water requi res  by f a r  the g rea te r  
portion of the energy available f rom the p r i m a r y  photochemical reaction. 
F r o m  the redox potential of the p r i m a r y  reducing agent, which in our 
scheme mus t  be about 0.3 v, we can say  that the energy s tored by the 
t ransfer  of the electron to the reducing agent i s  about 7 kcal/mole (taking 
that in H2 a t  one atmosphere in contact with 1 Ih' H+ a s  zero) .  This leaves 
remainder ,  f r o m  a 4 2 - k ~ a l / m o l e - ~ u a n t u m ,  of about 35 kcal. If there  i s  
a loss  of about 5 kcal in the t ransfer  of the electron from the chlorophyll 
aggregate,  there  i s  left about 3C kcal/mole to be s tored in each positive 
charge ("hole"), This would then be a potential of about 1.3 v. The 
potential required for  the half reaction 
i s  about 1.2 v a t  pH 7 and l ~ - ~  M H202 .  Thus the reaction will go a s  writ ten 
provided that the ve ry  high activation energy required for the removal of 
electrons f r o m  water-oxygen a toms,  which would resul t  in formation of 
hydroxyl radicals  in solution, can be overcome.  We may  suppose that the 
hydration of z suitable surface on the granar  fragment,  perhaps resulting 
in actual hydrated compounds, resu l t s  in an orientation of -OH groups 
which permi ts  the formation of 0-0 bonds concurrently with the removal of 
the electrons f rom the water .  
The formation of the positive and negative potentials discussed above 
requi res  some mechanism for obtaining just the right distribution o i  energy 
to achieve the necessa ry  oxidation and reduction. This can be accomplished 
by extending somewhat further the proposal for the separation of charges 
through thz agency o i  semiconductors.  We may think of the subgranar unit 
a s  a photoelectric battery,  The driving force for this battery i s  the light 
energy absorbed by the chlorophyll. The absorption of light produces in the 
aggregate conduction electrons and their  corresponding positive "holes. " 
This par t  of the s t ruc ture  can be considered a conductor af ter  light absorption. 
On either side oE the chlorophyll aggregate i s  a layer  of semiconducting 
mater ia l .  This ma te r i a l  may  be lipid o r  lipoprotein. One layer  contains 
a permanent s t ruc tura l  excess  of e lectrons ("n" volume), permitting the 
conduction of positive charges.  The other layer  contains a permanent 
s t ruc tura l  deficiency of electrons ( "pH volume), permitt ing the conduction 
of e lectrons.  With the creation of mobile charges by light absorption there  
follows a flow away f rom the chlorophyll aggregate and a c r o s s  the semi -  
conducting l aye r s .  If the potential between these two l aye r s  could be 
measured ,  i t  would be found equivalent to -40 kcal/mole minus the 5 kcal/mole 
loss  postulated above, o r  1.6 v. If the circui t  between these two "electrodes" 
i s  completed by chemical reactions,  a s  i t  i s  in photosynthesis, the potential 
a t  each electrode,  relative to the ground s tate  of the system, i s  simply that 
required by the oxidants or reductants with which the electrons and positive 
charges m u s t  reac t .  Thus, in  t e r m s  of our a rb i t r a ry  "ground, " which i s  
the s tandard hydrogen electrode potential, the 1.6 v potential a c r o s s  the 
"battery" i s  distributed a s  1.3 v positive and 0.3 v negative, since these 
a r e  the potentials, relative to our "ground, I' with which the electrodes must  
reac t .  Viewed in this way, i t  appears  that the recently developed so lar  
bat teryZ2 m a y  have been preceded by a s imi lar  but much m o r e  efficient 
process  in photosynthetic organisms!  
The evolution or' oxygen f rom hydrogen peroxide according to the react ion 
proceeds with.a positive potential of 0.37 v for  M peroxide, so that 
another 8.5 kcal/mole of excess  energy i s  expended pe r  electron. e r e  i s  
some question whether this reaction could be catalyzed by catalase,  owing 
to the apparent  lack of inhibition of the Hill reaction by cyanide. This 
react ion can be catalyzed, however, by a number of simple inorganic com- 
pounds, s o  perhaps this problem i s  not too ser ious.  Moreover,  inhibition 
of oxygen fqolution in the Hill react ion by orthophenanthroline has been 
observed, s o  some iffn-containing enzyme may be involved. Finally, the 
recent  work of Chance has  demonstrated the formation of catalase-H202 
complexes under aerobic conditions. It a e a r s  that this complex can form 
with concentrations of H202 a s  low a s  10-'M. 
Consideration of the above mechanism of oxygen evolution suggests that 
the place where energy may  possibly be available for use in forming ATP, 
o r  perhaps additional reducing agent, i s  in the liberation of oxygen from 
peroxide. Some 17 kcal a r e  available f rom each molecule of peroxide. 
However, i t  i s  difficult, with only our present  knowledge, to visualize the 
possible mechanism of this energet ic  coupling. On the other hand, it is  
a t t ract ive to suppose that the peroxide m a y  be used in p a r t  to oxidi 
fe r rocytochrome l 9  in a reaction catalyzed perhaps by peroxidase. kg 7;; 
the requirement  for  an oxidizing agent to react  ultimately with the pr imary  
reducing agent could be me t  without requiring oxygen. This i s  ra ther  useful 
because of the evidence that molecular  oxygen i s  not required for photo- 
synthesis . ~ l l e n  l has  reduced the concentration of molecular oxygen in 
contact with photosynthesizing organisms to a value of 0.004 m m  Hg and 
finds, a t  this  level,  no diminution of the ra te  of photosynthesis. The absence 
of a back react ion involving molecular  oxygen was a l so  shown by the studies 
of ~ r o w n l O  with the m a s s  spec t rometer  and isotopically labeled oxygen. 
It i s  interest ing to suppose that the ferrocytochrome oxi$&zed by Hz02 i s  
reduced cytochrome f, discovered by Hill and Scarisbr ick.  It was found 
that this compound was present  in considerable amounts in green chloroplast 
ma te r i a l  and that it had an oxidation-reduction potential of t0.365 v, about 
0.1 v bet ter  a s  an  oxidizing agent than cytochrome c ,  Since the oxidizing 
potential of Hz02 for  the physiological conditions a s  given a b o k  i s  f 1.2 v, 
there  i s  a potential difference between these two half reactions of 0.8 v, or  
a negative f ree-energy  change of 37 kcal/mole for the oxidation of two 
reduced cytochrome f molecules with one H202  molecule.  
The oxidized cytochrome could then reac t  with other electron c a r r i e r s ,  
perhaps other  cytochromes, and eventually with the p r i m a r y  reducing agent 
o r  with TPNH. Since the oxidation-reduction potential of the la t te r  i s  now 
considered to be -0.324 v, l5  there  i s  a potential difference between cyto- 
chrome and TPN' of 0.65 v, o r  a negative f r ee  energy of 30.3 kcal fo r  the 
oxidation of one mole of TPNH by oxidized cytochrome f.  
Very  l i t t le i s  known about the mechanism of formation of ATP during 
the oxidation of TPNH. There i s  enough energy available in each of the 
s teps suggested above to bring about the formation of two moles of ATP with 
ease .  We can suppose that the general  type of mechanism for the oxidative 
formation of A T P  m a y  involve esterification of a hydroxyl group with 
inorganic phosphate, dehydrogenation of an adjacent C-C o r  C-N bond with 
a suitable oxidizing agent to fo rm a "high-energy phosphate group, " a 
reaction with ADP to f o r m  A T P  and an unsaturated alcohol, and finally, 
reduction of the unsaturated alcohol to the original substance. 
- c = c -  + ADP -------+ - C = C - + ATP, 
I H I H 
O P 0 3  H- OH 
R + R'H2 + ADP t H 2 P O i  j RH2 + R '  - ATP. 
The -CH2- group of the reacting alcohol can also be -NH-. Considering the 
number of s teps  involved in the above mechanism, we could expect that a t  
leas t  5 ca lor ies  negative free-energy change would be required for the 
ent i re  p rocess ,  so that about 15 kcal/mole might be required for  the formation 
of A T P  by such a mechanism. It i s  thus possible that anywhere from 1 to 4 
molecules of A T P  might be formed for each molecule of p r imary  reducing 
agent used, provided e lec t ron  c a r r i e r s  of suitable intermediate potentials 
a r e  available.  What these m a y  be i s  difficult to say, but some cytochromes, 
fo r  example cytochrome b, l ie  intermediate between cytochrome f and TPNH. 
It i s  conceivable that there i s  s t i l l  another type of process  for the generation 
of A T P  which d i f fe rs  fundamentally f rom the one outlined above involving the 
intermediate  formation by oxidation of a "high-energy phosphate groupt' i n  
the fo rm of a n  en01 e s t e r  o r  anhydride. This i s  suggested by the increasing 
knowledge of "oxidative phosphorylation" and the participation of metalloprotei. 
in this p r o c e s s  - -  part icular ly metalloflavins and/or porphyrin - -  together 
with the fact  that tripositive (higher valence s tate)  ions fo rm stronger and 
m o r e  compact complexes than do dipositive ions (lower valence s tate) .  An 
example of the manner  in which such a process  might operate  i s  shown in 
Fig.  3 .  The meta l  (in this case  F e )  in i t s  reduced form ( ~ e ~ ~ )  could bind 
into a complex the terminal  phosphate of ADP and one orthophosphate ion. 
This complex, upon oxidation to the higher valence s tate  ( ~ e + ~ ) ,  would 
contract and induce the displacement of an  OH' f rom orthophosphate by the 
-0- atom of the terminal  phosphate of ADP, thus producing the stable ATP 
chelate of the Fet3. In o rde r  that the ATP be l iberated for  other uses ,  the 
~ e + 3  m u s t  be reduced again to ~ e + ~ ,  f o r  which the chelation constant i s  
much s m a l l e r .  The cycle i s  thus complete, the net resu l t  being the t ransfer  
of an  electron from the reducing agent to some oxidizing agent of higher 
potential via the F e  atom with the trapping of some ( i f  not a l l )  of the energy 
I  I 
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and/or protein 
Fig.  3 .  A suggested mechanism for A T P  formation via oxidation 
and reduction of a metalloenzyme. 
of this t ransfer  in the form of A T P .  It is  interesting to note that Chance 2 0 
has  observed an apparent requirement of the reduction step fo r  the liberation 
of A T P  in the course of oxidative phosphorylation. 
The process  postulated for the formation of p r imary  reductant and H202 
has a quantum requirement  of four for each HZOZ formed or two for each 
RH2 formed.  The overal l  quantum requirement depends on the number of 
RHZ molecules that must  be used to form ATP.  If a l l  required ATP can be 
supplied f rom respirat ion reactions outside the chloroplast, a s  may be the 
case  a t  very  low light intensit ies,  the over -al l  quantum requirement i s  four. 
At high light intensities the over-al l  quantum requirement  will be 10, 7 ,  6, 
o r  5, depending on whether the number of A T P  molecules formed per  RH2 
burned i s  1, 2, 3, o r  4 respectively.  
The controversy regarding the minimal requirement  of photosynibesis 
has  not been sett led.  The recent experiments reported by Warburg a r e  
ve ry  convincing, since quantum yields of four and even three a r e  reported 
with high light intensit ies for long periods of t ime and without correction8 
for  respirat ion,  thus effectively answering cr i t ic i sms based on the 
possibil i ty that the repor ted  quantum requirements  a r e  due to contribution 
of r e sp i r a to ry  energy to photosynthesis. 
This leaves only cr i t ic i sms based on the evaluation of the manometric 
technique. No such evaluation i s  attempted he re ,  but i t  may be worth while 
to point out one possible difficulty. Calculations of oxygen evolution and 
carbon dioxide uptake by the two-vessel method depend on the assumption 
of constant solubilities of these gases .  However, the solubility of carbon 
dioxide m a y  change significantly if the pH of the medium changes, and this 
in turn  could be influenced by the secret ion of acid by the algae.  For  
example, i t  has  been observed in this laboratory that in high light intensit ies 
algae produce glycolic acid.  Tolbert (Nathan E. Tolbert ,  private communi- 
cation) has  found that glycolic acid formed in strong light by algae i s  
secre ted  into the medium. One might speculate that perhaps blue light 
m a y  activate some acid-secret ing enzyme sys tem though there i s  a t  present  
no evidence for this.  
In view of this and many other difficulties inherent in the manometric 
determination of quantum yields, it has  seemed desirable  to  t ry  other 
methods of measur ing  oxygen liberation f r quantumarequirement calculations.  
One such study i s  that of Brackett  et  a l . , '  who used a polarographic 
determination of oxygen and calculated a quantum requirement  a s  low a s  six. 
A relat ively simple and straightforward experiment has  now been ca r r i ed  
out using an oxygen analyzer  employing paramagnetic measurement  of 
oxygen. 
A suspension of algae was placed in a thin plastic cell  of large area .  
A mixture  of 4% C 0 2  was passed through this suspension, then through an  
oxygen analyzer  and a carbon dioxide analyzer .  The circulation of gas 
through this closed sys tem was accomplished by means  of a pump. The 
indications f rom the ana lyzers  were continuously recorded on a multipoint 
r eco rde r .  A uniform light field of 6300-a light was obtained from a sp i ra l  
neon tube with suitable f i l te rs ,  and incident and t ransmit ted light intensities 
were  measured  with a bolometer,  that was frequently calibrated against 
three standard l amps .  Small  variations in the light field were mapped by 
a smal l  photoelectric cell  and suitable correct ions made. 
The measurements  of photosynthetic ra te  were  dependent only on the 
measured  change in  the percentage of oxygen in the system and the known 
volume of the sys tem.  Both of these a r e  direct ly  measured  quantities 
which can be - - and were  - - checked frequently with standard gas mixtures .  
Virtually no variation was found f rom time to t ime.  The energy measure  - 
ments  were  a l s o  s imple and straightforward, since they involved essentially 
the measurement  of energy absorption in a thin layer  of large a r e a .  
The algae,  Chlorella pyrenoidosa, were  grown according to previously 
descr ibed conditionso in 470 GO7. The quantum requirements of these 
algae were  tested af te r  a variety of precqnditions. The best condition 
found was selected and determinations were  made a s  a function of light 
intensity. The values of the quantum requirement were determined both 
for the uncorrected ra te  of photosynthesis and for  the ra te ,  which we will 
call  photosynthesis, obtained by subtracting the dark-respirat ion ra te  
f rom the uncorrected r a t e .  
This correct ion s e e m s  justified in view of Brown's study10 in which 
isotopic oxygen was used to demonstrate that no significant change in 
respirat ion of Chlorella pyrenoidosa r a t e  took place during alternate 
fifteen- o r  twenty-minute-periods of light and dark  The same pa e r ,  a s  
well as the e a r l i e r  ones by Emerson and Lewis, '' Weigl et  a l .  , " and 
Brackett  et  a l . ,  showed a n  increase i n  the dark-respirat ion ra te  (and the 
light r a t e  a s  well in Brown's  paper)  that i s  produced by conditioning the 
plants with photosynthesis over that f r o m  leaving them in the dark for  
severa l  hours .  This indicates. a photosynthesis enhancement of the ra te  
of respirat ion over  the r a t e  required by the plants while resting in the dark.  
If each of the experimentally determined quantum requirements i s  
plotted against  the ra t io  of photosynthesis to respirat ion Bp/r), an  interesting 
resu l t  i s  obtained. At high rat ios  of p / r ,  where i t  would be expected that 
respirat ion could contribute relatively l i t t le of the ATP required for photo- 
synthesis,  both co r rec ted  and uncorrected quantum requirements approach 
the same value, about 7 -4. At low values of p / r ,  where respiration could 
contribute relat ively m o r e  ATP,  the cor rec ted  quantum requirement 
approaches four while the uncorrected quantum requirement becomes very 
great .  This resu l t ,  shown in Fig. 4, lends credence to the theory that the 
two molecules of p r i m a r y  reductant required for  the reduction of one 
molecule of GO2 a r e  generated by 4 quanta but that when the ATP required 
for  the reduction of C 0 2  mus t  be formed by reactions consuming the 
reducing agent, t he re  is a net requirement  of about 6 o r  7 quanta for  each 
C 0 2  molecule reduced. 
When the reduction in quantum requirement  a t  low light intensities i s  
multiplied by the total  number of molecules of oxygen evolved, and when 
the product (number of quanta "saved" by respirat ion)  i s  compared with 
the enhancement of resp i ra t ion  due to photosynthesis, i t  is found that about 
7 quanta arel ' saved"for  each extra molecule of oxygen taken up by photo- 
synthesis enhancement of respirat ion over the resting dark  respirat ion.  
QUANTUM REQUIREMENT OF 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS BY Ch/ore//o 
UNCORRECTED 
0 CORRECTED 
Fig .  4. Relation bztween quantum requirement in photosynthesis 
and the ra t io  of photosynthesis to respirat ion rate .  
Since about 7 molecules of ATP a r e  produced by each molecule of oxygen 
consumed in respiration, this result  i s  consistent with the theory that 
respirat ion contributes energy to photosynthesis in the form of the reactivity 
of ATP and with the requirement, discussed ear l ie r ,  of about 1 quantum for 
each molecule of ATP formed by burning photochemically produced reducing 
agent. 
The relationships of energy transfer  in respiration and in photosynthesis 
a r e  shown in Fig.  5. It will be seen that in this scheme the principal 
ttinnovations'l required for photosynthesis a s  compared with respiration 
a r e  the photochemical "batterytt and the use of perhaps two specialized 
electron c a r r i e r s ,  thioctic acid and cytochrome f .  As more  i s  known 
about details of the energy-transferring processes,  we may expect that 
additional special steps will be found. 
Fig .  5. Relations of carbon, phosphorus, and electron flow in  
photosynthesis and respiration. 
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